In order to contribute to the understanding of the optoelectronics properties of hydrogenated nanocrystalline silicon thin films, a detailed study has been conducted. The samples were deposited by 13.56 MHz PECVD (Plasma-Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition) of silane argon mixture. The argon dilution of silane for all samples studied was 96% by volume. The substrate temperature was fixed at 200˚C. The influence of depositions parameters on optical proprieties of samples was studied by UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopy. The structural evolution was studied by Raman spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction (XRD). Intrinsic-layer samples depositions were made in this experiment in order to obtain the transition from the amorphous to crystalline phase materials. The deposition pressure varied from 400 mTorr to 1400 mTorr and the rf power from 50 to 250 W. The structural evolution studies show that beyond 200 W, we observed an amorphous-nanocrystalline transition, with an increase in crystalline fraction by increasing rf power and working pressure. Films near the amorphous to nanocrystalline transition region are grown at reasonably high deposition rates (~10 Å/s), which are highly desirable for the fabrication of cost effective devices. The deposition rate increases with increasing rf power and process pressure. Different crystalline fractions (21% to 95%) and crystallite size (6 -16 nm) can be achieved by controlling the process pressure and rf power. These structural changes are well correlated to the variation of optical proprieties of the thin films.
Introduction
For high quality solar cell applications, materials with high optical absorption, high carrier mobility and low fabrication cost are demanded. Crystalline silicon (C-Si), the most popular electronic material, has an indirect bandgap and, hence, poor optical absorption. On the other hand, hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) has high optical absorption, but it suffers from low carrier mobility, photo-induced degradation also named StablerWronski effect [1, 2] and, hence, poor optoelectronic properties. Recently, thin film hydrogenated nanocrystalline silicon (nc-Si:H) deposited by Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition (PECVD) emerged as a material for large-area electronics applications [3] [4] [5] [6] . The fabrication cost for nc-Si:H optoelectronic applications is expected to be low, since thin films of nc-Si:H can be deposited directly over large-area substrates using the same fabrication facilities well established for a-Si:H devices. Plasma deposited hydrogenated nanocrystalline silicon (nc-Si:H) offers the possibilities of high carrier mobility and stability against Staebler-Wronski effects [6] [7] [8] [9] .
An enhanced optical absorption has been observed in nanocrystalline silicon films [10, 11] . The nanocrystalline can absorb the photons of weak energies whereas amorphous silicon effectively absorbs the photons of high energies. The optical absorption of nc-Si:H is evidently highly dependent on the crystalline fraction. In contrast to the a-Si:H film, the nc-Si:H film shows an increased absorption below 1.8 eV and a reduced absorption above 2.0 eV. With decreasing crystallinity, the absorption coefficient decreases at lower photon energies nearly up to 1.4 eV, and increases beyond 2.0 eV [12] .
The absorption coefficient of nc-Si:H is almost an order of magnitude higher than that of c-Si. Thus, only ~2 μm thick layer is necessary for the nanocrystalline cell compared to the >100 μm thick wafer used for a c-Si cell.
The plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) method from silane plasma is widely used to deposit the amorphous and nanocrystalline hydrogenated silicon Si:H [13, 14] . The importance of the effects of the gas dilution on the kinetics of powder formation is im-portant when one wants to transfer one process from one dilution to another. This is particularly important for example when we want to increase the deposition rate. When silane (SiH 4 ) is diluted with hydrogen, the device quality nc-Si:H films prepared by PECVD method at optimized deposition parameters show lower deposition rate. In the present paper, the Si:H samples were prepared from (SiH 4 + Ar) plasma in a conventional capacitive coupled rf (13.56 MHZ) PECVD system. The structural evolution of the samples was investigated by means of X-ray diffraction and Raman scattering measurements. The optical characterization of these thin films was also appraised by UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopy in order to study the influence of deposition parameters on the optical properties of thin films. The purpose of this work is to investigate the optical and structural properties of the thin Si:H films to be able to apply them for the photovoltaic applications with high deposition rate.
Experimental Procedure
The argon diluted hydrogenated silicon Si:H thin films were deposited in a conventional rf (13.56 MHz) PECVD chamber at substrate temperature of 200˚C. The deposition pressure varied from 400 mTorr to 1000 mTorr, at various rf power (50, 100, 200 and 250 W). Samples were grown on glass substrates. The magnitude of the residual stress depends on the thin film and the substrate properties. The residual stress was qualitatively estimated. A big residual stress results usually in fracturing and emitting layer from the substrate. In order to avoid this complexity, a SiO 2 underlayer was deposited. As consequence, no layer delamination was observed.
The structural properties of the samples were investigated by means of X-ray diffraction in standard (θ -2θ scans) configuration. The XRD studies are performed at grazing angle of incidence using CuKα X-ray radiation (λ = 1.54056 Å). The crystallinity was also characterized by Raman scattering measurements. All Raman spectra were measured with an Ar-Ion laser at a wavelength of 473.5 nm. The power of the Raman laser was kept about 2 mW to avoid laser induced crystallization on the films. The Raman spectra of nc-Si:H consisted of a narrow line at 520 cm -1 due to a crystalline phase and a broad line around 480 cm -1 due to an amorphous phase. The third component between 500 and 510 cm -1 is due to the band dilation at grain boundaries. The optical constants of these films are estimated with the help of UV-Vis-NIR transmission measurements in the range of 300 -2700 nm. The samples images were taken by Scanning electron Microscope (SEM).
Results and discussion
The variation of deposition rate plotted as a function of argon dilution in silane as shown in Figure 1 , with 1000 mTorr working pressure, 100 W rf power, 50 sccm silane flow and with different argon flow of 6, 50 and 1200 sccm. It is well known that the gas phase particles appearance time in silane argon plasma decreases when the gas ration argon to silane increases [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . This is particularly important to increase the deposition rate. It is seen from Figure 1 , for 1 minute deposition time, the deposition rate increases from ~2 Å/s to ~16 Å/s, when the argon dilution in silane increases from 10% to 96%. But with increase in the deposition time to 10 minutes, the growth rate decreases to 8 Å/s. Indeed, due to the presence of powder trapped in the plasma, film growth is prevented.
In order to obtain high deposition rate and without dust trapped in the plasma, the silane flow was decreased to 10 sccm and the argon flow was fixed at 250 sccm. The deposition time was fixed at 15 minutes.
As shown in Figure 2 (a), the deposition rate increases from ~6 Å/s to ~7.5 Å/s when the process pressure increases from 400 mTorr to 1000 mTorr. With further increase in process pressure to 1400 mTorr, the deposition rate decreases.
The impingement rate of gas molecules is given by;
with P is the process pressure, m is the molecular mass, k B is Boltzmann's constant and T is the gas temperature [20] . Thus, with increase in process pressure the impingement rate of silane increases. As a result, the number of film-forming radicals and hence the deposition rate increases. However, the powders electrostatically trapped in the plasma prevent the films growth. So, for deposition without dust trapped in the reactor, the working pressure must be below the critical value of 1000 mTorr. As shown in Figure 2(b) , at certain working pressure, it is observed that with increase in rf power, the deposition rate increases. To achieve a better understanding of the optical proprieties of Si:H, the optical transmission of films was measured by UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. The films thickness t and the refraction index n were determined using the method proposed by Swanepoel [21] .
Detailed analysis of the refractive index spectra was performed using the model suggested by Wemple and Didomenico [11, 22, 23] . At energies below than of the optical bandgap, the refractive index is related to the square of the photon energy (ħω) 2 by:
The plot of 1/[n 2 (ħω) − 1] versus (ħω) 2 allows the determination of the average gap E M , the energy of dispersion E D , and static refractive index n 0 . The results of this analysis are reported in Table 1 .
The dispersion energy E D , characteristic of the material, represents the oscillator force of the inter-band optical transition and depends on the average number of coordination. The greater value of E D obtained for the samples, indicates a greater coordinance average number, which is associated with a reduction of porosity in these films and consequently a reduction in the disordered fields in the vicinity of structural heterogeneities (microcavities). This result is in accord with the values of the refraction index. The static index n 0 , index of refraction corresponding to zero energy, represents the compactness of material. The static refractive index increases with increase in process pressure indicating increase in the material density in the film.
Micro-Raman spectroscopy has been widely used as a powerful technique to characterize deposited thin layers. Figure 3 shows Raman spectra of Si:H films deposited at various process pressure and rf power. For samples deposited below 200 W, a broad peak located around 480 cm -1 , characteristic of a completely amorphous structure. Beyond 200 W rf power and beyond 800 mTorr pressure deposition, the (TO) band can be correctly fitted using three Gaussian components centered around 480, 510 and 520 cm -1 , suggesting the presence in these films a mixture of amorphous as well as crystalline structure with different grain size [23] [24] [25] [26] . The mean grain size may be calculated from the formula;
where β = 2 nm²/cm and   is the peak shift for nanocrystalline as compared to that of c-Si [27] .
The crystalline fraction Fc can be estimated from the deconvoluted peaks of Raman spectra, as shown in Figure component as a portion of the crystal, the ratio of the volume fraction of crystalline is defined by F c = (
, where μ is a scattering factor. As the grain size is about a few nanometers, we can take μ ≈ 1 [28, 29] .
The results for the crystalline fraction and Raman Crystallite size d Raman are summarized in Table 2 .
Additional information about the structural changes of the films is gained from the XRD results. XRD patterns of two typical samples at the same pressure (1400 mTorr) with different rf power, as indicated, are shown in Figure  5 . For the sample deposited at 100 W, no crystal grains are detected, indicating that there is no apparent structural evolution in the thin films. When rf power reaches 200 W, diffraction peaks arise. With the increase of rf power, there appear three peaks symbolizing three different silicon crystalline orientations. The peaks observed at angles of 28˚, 47˚ and 56˚ are assigned to Si(111), Si(220) and Si(311) reflection planes of faced-centred cubic silicon, respectively, demonstrating a proper growth of nc-Si:H. Also, the growth of grains in the thin films is multi-oriented. The mean grain size d XRD estimated using the classical Scherrer's formula [30] is also indicated in Table 2 .
The average crystallite size increases with increasing working pressure, these results are consistent with Raman scattering results and give further strong support to the formation of nc-Si:H films by PECVD with argon to silane mixture. Crystallite sizes measured by XRD method turned out difference with those measured by Raman method. The difference can be due to the different detection sensitivity of characterization techniques. From the cross-sectional SEM on the fractured surfaces of the films also no columnar structure is observed. Figure 6(b) shows SEM image of sample deposited at 1000 mTorr and 200 W. The film has uniformly distributed grains.
The application of Tauc approximation [31] to calculate the optical gap for nanocrystalline silicon is still a subject of debate. Thus, there are several ambiguities about the band gap of nc-Si:H films because the material contains both amorphous and crystalline phases. In the nanocrystalline areas, the indirect band-gap should be around 1.1 eV (close to the crystalline silicon value), while in the amorphous areas, it is around 2 eV (similar to the a-Si:H value, depending on the process parameters).
The average gap E M seems quite suitable to describe the variation of the optical properties of the amorphous and nanocrystalline silicon thin films [11, 22, 23] . As show in Table 1 , for the samples deposited at 100 W, the average gap E M , is around 1.8 eV. But for films grown at 200 W and beyond process pressure of 800 mTorr, E M decreases considerably. This confirms once again, that beyond these deposition parameters, an amorphous to nanocrystalline transition is observed.
As seen from Table 1 , the average gap of nc-Si:H films (deposited at 200 W) decreases to 1.45 as deposition pressure increases to 1000 mTorr. We believe that the low average gap of nc-Si:H films may be due to the increase in crystalline volume fraction in the film, as revealed by Raman spectroscopic analysis. This inference is further strengthened by the observed variation in static refractive index with process pressure.
Conclusion
We have shown that hydrogenated nanocrystalline silicon con (nc-Si:H) films can be prepared with highly argon silane dilution PECVD at high deposition rates and at low substrate temperature (200˚C). Samples obtained have a great compactness. Optical and structural thin films properties of Si:H can be tuned by adjusting the deposition conditions. Films with different crystalline fractions and crystallite size are achieved by controlling the process pressure. The ease of depositing films with tunable average band gap and at high deposition rate is useful for photovoltaic applications. Low-temperature processes particularly adequate for large-area devices open up not only very important cost-reduction potential, but also new possibilities such as making semi-transparent or flexible modules.
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